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  Our first meeting of the fall will be September 11, at 7 pm. We will 
be meeting at our usual spot in Kent store Dartmouth.

The event for this meeting will focus on or summer challange. We 
were to build something that will be used outdoors. If what ever you 
built is small enough to bring to the meeting for show and tell that 

would be great. On the other hand if it is to large or attached to your house and you 
have pictures they can be presented. Any pictures should be sent to Glenn McCarron, 
egscn.mccarron@ns.sympatico.ca who will put them into a slide presentation. Each 
individual will be able to talk about their own project. Time is running out so get your 
pictures to Glenn quickly.

Future Challanges for the fall. Sheila reports that she is still working on a schedule of 
events and challanges and they will be published at a latter date.

Gene’s Burls

Thought I would use the column to pass along some info and advice.  While working in my work 
shop I dropped my Hitachi M 12 V Router off the bench and onto the cement floor.  I cried for a bit 
then shook it off and surveyed the damage.  Broken handle and lock mechanism.  I had no idea where 
to take Hitachi so I called our friends at Fundy Grinding for a place to take it for repair.  They 
directed me to Deiter’s Tool Repair in Burnside. I received it back in about three days with a brand 

new handle and locking lever.  Delighted to get my old friend back I returned to the workshop only to find the on/off 
switch didn’t work so back to Deiter’s where I met Deiter himself.  He had a quick look and said he would call me. 
In two days he called to say it was fixed.  When I went to retrieve it he apologized profusely for having missed it the 
first time and –get this—NO CHARGE!!!
Many of us from time to time have need of a tool repair and I was delighted to find Deiter’s.  The repairs are swift 
and the price is good.  They service and repair, Hitachi, Bosch, Freud, Metabo, Milwaukee, Skil, and Walter.

Bunk beds
 
We were called upon once again over the summer to build an additional for bunk beds for Bay Side camp. That 
makes a total of 96 bunkbeds that AWA has build. This may be an annual summer event, however it is a great way to 
share and work together for a worthy cause.
 
Stan Salsman
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Atlantic Woodworker's

     I trust you all had a safe and relaxing summer with family, travel, at cottage or what ever you did. My vacation is 
just now starting as we leave on Tuesday 4th Sept. For three weeks in the Kent area of UK.

Stan. Salsman
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